
GO AFTER YOUR GOALSGO AFTER YOUR GOALS
Elementary School Assembly presented by Bilingual Author 
& Character Development Expert - Michael Hodge

An interactive assembly. 
Your students will move, laugh, learn, and get excited to go 
after their goals

Choose an Emphasis. 
We can highlight test readiness, writing, becoming an 
author, or even bully awareness.

Perfect for dual-language and bilingual classes. Michael 
connects with each and every child, as his life revolves 
around bilingual education, and helping children do great 
things.

A Completely FREE Assembly for qualifying schools. 
Choose our “Book Sale Fundraiser” option and give your 
students a changing day in their lives, without any cost to the 
school. 

Our “Book Sale Fundraiser” payment option enables your school to host Michael at NO COST!
Here’s how it works: Step 1: We come and perform our great school assembly at no cost to you.
Step 2: At the end of the presentation, each child will receive a book order form. Students will be able to come and 
purchase books for 5 days following the performance, from a teacher or volunteer who coordinates the fundraiser.
Step 3: One of our team members returns a week later to pick up any extra books, collect the funds, and write a 
check for 10% of all sales. This 10% is immediately given to the school!

www.booklingual.com/schoolassembly
For Information Call: 214-212-7700

Invite Michael to Your School!

About the Speaker

Michael Hodge,
Author of the Bilingual Benny Series

After teaching children’s martial arts classes for 8 years, 
Michael became a bilingual author and founded 

BookLingual. He is also a celebrated elementary school 
public speaker; having done presentations for over 25,000 
children since 2009. He commonly speaks about goal 
setting, as it is a common theme in his life. Michael has 
published over 30 books and currently oversees the 
cucurriculum development of BookLingual Education.


